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days, and finally when irrigation brought

away no pus heremoved the tube entirely. No recurrence had taken place.
when the patient was last seen in April, 1904.
The above is a typical instance of acute suppuration of theantrum arising from septic inflammation around the root of
a neighbouring tooth.
The abscess had burst into the
antrum. The case illustrates the rapidity with which the
BY HERBERT TILLEY, M.D., B.S. LOND., F.R.C.S. ENG., antral mucous membrane can recover itself if the source of
SURGEON TO THE HOSPITAL FOR DISEASES OF THE THROAT,
septic infection be early removed. The recovery will be
GOLDEN-SQUARE, W.
hastened by free drainage and irrigation with a warm, mild
antiseptic lotion or even with simple normal saline solution.
CASE 2. Chronic antral s2ppuration.-The patient, a singleDURING recent years it has become a well-established fact
that a discharge from one of the nasal accessory cavities not woman, aged 29’’ years, was" seen on May 5th, 1903. A history
of 11 months’ stuffiness in the left nostril and constant
only produces well-marked local changes productive of suffering from "nasal catarrh" was given. There was an
certain definite and troublesome symptoms referable to the occasional
discharge of yellow matter from the nose which.
diseased areas, but also that the same discharges exercise smelt likebad drains." Neuralgia over the left eye was
often noticed in the early morning but it passed off by 11
an evil influence upon the general health and well-being of
the patient. These remoter symptoms have been supposed or 12 o’clock. Examination of the left nasal cavity by
to be due to absorption of septic products which have been reflected light showed a canary-yellow discharge in the
left middle
the anterior end of the middle turbinal
swallowed into the stomach and to such causes have been was swollen meatus,
and red, and the mucosa in the middle
ascribed by Dr. William Hunter certain forms of septic meatal region was very cedematous. The purulent disgastritis and some of the graver forms of ansemia. The effect charge was now removed with wool mops and the patient’s
of such absorption upon the higher nerve centres is also well head placed in such a position that the left cheek pointed
known to those who have to deal with the type of case to upwards; in two minutes the discharge had reappeared in
which I am about to refer and it reveals itself in a variety of the middle nasal meatus. Transillumination by electric light
Such statements as "my brain seems in a fog," (vide Case 1) gave the same result as in that case. To make
ways.
"constant feeling of weight in the head," "no energy," certain that the pus came from the antrum a fine sharp"frequent depression,"and "inability to concentrate the pointed cannula was introduced into the left nostril and passed
attention," are favourite expressions by which such patients backwards and outwards to pierce the inner antral wall below
endeavour to describe their feelings. Although the local the attachment of the inferior turbinal bone. By amxing a
and general symptoms are well known to those who have syringe and injecting some warm salt water the returning
given some detailed attention to the diseases of the upper fluid
brought away a large quantity of foul pus. Under
"
respiratory tract, yet one has reason for believing that to the " gas anaesthesia the carious second upper left bicuspid and
general body of the profession both the local and more remote the first molar teeth were removed and an alveolar drainagesymptoms of chronic suppurative lesions in, and around, the tube was inserted as in Case 1. Irrigation with a mild antinasal cavities are very frequently either not recognised at septic lotion was ordered.
Writing in April, 1904, theall or are honoured with no greater evidence of diagnostic patient says that the headaches had disappeared and that
skill than is conveyed by that useful teim chronic nasal the amount of pus had decreased and its foetor had quite
catarrh."
vanished, but a certain amount of purulent matter was
It has therefore seemed to me worth while to select a few still secreted in spite of frequent changes in the nature of
typical cases which have recently occurred in my practice the irrigating lotions.
The above is a common type of case which generally
and to use them in illustrating some of the chief sym-I
ptoms, the diagnostic features, and the method of treat- sails under the false flag of "nasal catarrh." The conment of some of the commoner suppurative lesions of the tinuance of the discharge is almost certainly due to chronic
nasal accessory sinuses. In order to avail myself of accurate degenerative changes in the lining mucous membrane of the
details as to the symptoms, treatment, and more especially antrum (vide Case 3) and a more radical treatment will be
In 27 of the 4S
of the result of the latter, I propose to make a selection indicated if a complete cure be desired.
from a series of cases which came under my private notice patients referred to, this method of alveolar drainage and
during last year (1903). During those 12 months there came irrigation was, or had been, adopted and patiently persevered
before me 52 cases of antral suppuration (four acute and 48 in for periods varying in different cases from five months to,
chronic), 15 of combined chronic suppuration of the frontal, ten years. After careful inquiries it was ascertained that
ethmoid, and antral sinuses, and four in which the sphenoidal only five had been cured so that they could dispense with.
sinuses were simultaneously affected with one or more of their tube, while the rest had to continue the drainage.
the last-mentioned group. While the exigencies of space although all their original symptoms were greatly relieved..
will necessitate the omission of all except the chief points Hence we may gather that a small proportion of chronic.
in diagnosis and the main details of treatment, it may yet be cases will be cured by alveolar drainage, that a much larger
hoped that a careful study of the histories of the patients proportion will only be relieved, and that as a general rule it.
will enable the reader to recognise the nature of such cases will (with certain exceptions) be wise to let all patients havewhen he meets them and thus ensure the first step in a trial by this method which is at once simple, involves
enabling him to treat them with successprovided only that practically no interruption of business, and will greatly
he has mastered those technical details which are abso- relieve, even if it will not cure, all symptoms.
CASE 3. Chronio antral empyema treated by radical’
lutely essential for the efficient examination and treatment
of diseases of the upper respiratory passages.
operation.-The patient, a female, aged 41 years, was seen.
CASE 1. Aeute inflammation of the maxzllary antrum.- in October, 1903. For many months she had had markedThe patient, a man, aged 41 years, was seen on April 14th, obstruction to breathing through the left nostril with
1903. He had suffered from pain in the left cheek and over constant "wearing"" pain over the left frontal region. The-.
the left eye for five days. The temperature ranged between discharge of pus from the nose was profuse and " soaked the
990 and 101&deg; F. On the third day a profuse discharge of pillow"at night. She had no energy and was always feeling.
foul pus flowed from the left nostril and the pains were con- unwell and depressed. Examination was made in an identical
siderably lessened. Examination of the left nasal cavity by marmer as for Case 2 and with similar results except that in
reflected light showed the nasal mucosa to be very congested this patient the left nasal cavity and posterior choana were
(compared with the right side) and yellow pus could be seen filled with polypi bathed in pus. The tongue was furred,
in the left middle meatus. The canine fossa was tender the complexion was very " muddy," and altogether the
On placing a six-volt electric lamp in the patient appeared to be in low health. The second bicuspid
on deep pressure.
patient’s mouth and darkening his surroundings the cheek and both molar teeth were "dead." It was obviously useless
area below the left eye was darker than on the right side.
to employ simple alveolar drainage in such circumstances
The second left upper bicuspid was "dead." Under "gas" and bence on Oct. 15th under chloroform aIlaetheia I peranaesthesia this tooth was removed, the alveolus was per- formed the following radical operation upon the left antrum.
" deadteeth having been removed an incision was
forated in the position of its buccal root, and a silver wire
alveolar drainage-tube was inserted. The patient syringed made over the canine fossa parallel to, and jut below, the
out the antrum twice daily with warm boric lotion for three junction of the cheek and gum. The scft tis-ues were
days, then once daily for three days, next once on alternate retracted and a large opening of the size of a sixpenny&middot;piece
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made in the canine fossa. The diseased polypoid antral
membrane bulged through the opening and foul
pus escaped. The sinus was now carefully and thoroughly
curetted, the free haemorrhage being checked by strips of sterilised gauze moistened with a solution of adrenalin chloride,
1 in 1000. A large hole (almost amounting to the whole inner
wall of the antrum) was then made between the antrum and
the nose, the anterior ethmoidal cells were curetted, and the
polypi in the middle nasal meatus as well as the anterior
half of the middle and inferior turbinals were also removed.
The antral cavity was lightly packed with a strip of gauze
which was removed through the bucco-antral wound next
day. Excepting for rather severe neuralgia lasting for eight
days after the operation and an attack of influenza ushered
in by a rigor three weeks later the patient made a perfect
recovery and is now (March, 1904) absolutely free from all
her old symptoms and without a trace of pus in the nasal
cavities.
The last case is typical of many long-standing antral
suppurations and its main features of interest are : (1) the
large polypi blocking the left nasal cavity, a result of
ethmoidal inflammation secondary to the antral suppuration ; (2) the marked improvement in the general health
since the purulent focus has been removed ; and (3) the
complete cure of the local morbid conditions brought about
by the radical operation. It was obvious that mere drainage
and irrigation of the antrum would not have sufficed to effect
any permanent improvement in this patient’s condition.
To the question, What considerations should guide us in
advising a radical operation upon the maxillary antrum ?7
we may answer-1. The appearances met with in the middle
meatus of the nose. If in a long-standing case of suppuration polypi be found in the middle meatus then it may
generally be assumed that similar chronic degenerative
changes are present in the antrum which only radical
measures will suffice to cure.
I am aware that certain
exceptions to this statement might be made, but it is a good
working rule revertheless. 2. When the circumstances of
the patient demand a rapid and complete cure of the sinus
was

mucous

again cleansed the middle meatus a small wool mop was
forced upwards against the lower end of the frontal sinus to
prevent any discharge flowing from it, but in spite of this
pus gradually reappeared in the middle meatus, a fact which
indicated probable suppuration in the anterior group of
ethmoidal cells-i.e., those situated below the attachment
of the middle turbinal bone to the lateral ethmoidal mass.
Having again cleansed this region the afore-mentioned wool
mop was removed and pus immediately appeared in the
meatus and its flow was increased by passing a probe
upwards towards the frontal sinus. In this way the diagnosis
of combined empyemata was rendered practically certain.
Operation was performed on March 27th. The patient
having been anaesthetised the left posterior naris was
plugged with a sterilised sponge in order to prevent the flow
of blood into the lower air passages during the operation
upon the nasal sinuses. By means of suitable nasal scissors
and a cold wire snare the anterior halves of the middle and
inferior turbinal bones were removed and the frontal sinus
was opened through an incision in the inner half of the left
eyebrow, the lower internal limit of the wound being
situated a quarter of an inch above the internal palpebral
ligament (Fig. 1). Having turned back the soft parts and
FIG. 1.

suppuration.
During the past three years I have had the opportunity of
performing this radical operation more than 50 times and I
consider it to be one of the most satisfactory which the
surgeon is called on to perform. The symptoms which it
aims at relieving are very troublesome ones, the operation is,
in my experience, practically free from any risk except that
of the anaesthetic, the patient need not be confined to bed for
days, the results are uniformly excelresulting visible scar to detract in the
least degree from the relief otherwise experienced by the
patient. In the Transactions of the Odontological Society of
Great Britain for December, 1903, I have published a series
more

than three

or

lent, and there is

four

no

of 33 consecutive cases with 30 verified cures and the three
exceptions in which an imperfect result was obtained were
not operated upon by the method above described and therefore cannot be said to detract from the value of the radical
operation as it is practised at the present time. In the abovementioned Transactions are the records of two patients, aged
70 and 71 years respectively, who themselves selected the
radical measure and recovered without a bad symptom.
Beyond a temporary neuralgia I have only experienced
two complications : (1) a mild epiphora which passed off
within three weeks and was apparently due to some swelling
of the soft parts around the lower end of the lacrymal duct ;
and (2) a perforation in a high-roofed hard palate arising
three days after the operation and gradually enlarging to
the size of a green pea. This was easily closed.
CASE 4. ,8’uppurcction of the Zeft f’rontal, ethmoidal, and
mawilla’r’!l sinuses.-The patient, a female, aged 33 years,
was seen on March 3rd, 1903.
She complained that for two
years she had had a constant discharge of "offensive
matter" from the left nostril and that the nose was
obstructed on that side. She suffered from frequent headaches over the left eyebrow and there was a constant
feeling of "oppression in the forehead." "Singing in the
left ear" and temporary attacks of deafness were more recent

symptoms.
3 it

By

the tests

already

enumerated in Cases 2 and

ascertained that the left antrum contained pus. It
was noticed, however, that even when the antrum had been
washed free from pus and the middle meatus had been
cleaned by wool mops, yet a purulent discharge quickly reappeared in this situation. It was therefore necessary to
determine whether it came from the ethmoidal or frontal
sinuses or (what was more probable) from both. Having
was

Curved line of incision for radical

operation

on

frontal sinus.

a small area of the anterior sinus wall was
removed with chisel and mallet.
Pus was discharged
through the aperture and through it bulged the diseased
and swollen mucous membrane. The anterior sinus wall was
now completely removed by suitable bone forceps (Jansen’s),
the diseased mucosa were carefully but completely curetted
away (Fig. 2), the fronto-nasal canal was enlarged by means
of"burrs"and the anterior ethmoidal cells were also
broken down by means of the latter instruments, as well as
by sharp ring curettes passed up from the nostril. The bony
wound was lightly packed with gauze and a rubber
drainage-tube was passed into the naso-frontal canal to preserve its patency until the sinus cavity had later filled
with granulation tissue, when the tube was removed (fcurth
week). The radical operation was then carried out upon the
corresponding antrum exactly as in Case 3 and its contents
The afterwere similar to those described in that case.
treatment of the higher sinus consisted in lightly packing it
with gauze on alternate days until its cavity was obliterated
by granulation tissue, when the fistulous tract maintained by
the rubber tube leading into the nose was also allowed to
close.
Treated in this way a frontal sinus of average size takes
from four to five weeks to heal completely, but the patient
can usually leave his bed on the third or fourth day after
the operation.
The last patient (Case 4) was exhibited
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Laryngological Society of London at its meeting
in March, 1904. She was perfectly cured of all her symptoms
and the scar in the eyebrow was almost unnoticeable.
The above case is of interest in that it illustrates (1) a
frequent combination of empyemata ; (2) the addition of
aural symptoms which disappeared when the nasal condition
was remedied ; and (3) the very small amount of scarring
even when the sinus is totally obliterated.
It may here be
before the

FIG. 2.

To show cavity of sinus after complete removal of the anterior
wall and of diseased mucous membrane. The dotted line
indicates upward extension of the sinus, the anterior wall
of which can be easily removed through the usual incision.
The diagram also illustrates the incomplete (always)
division of the sinus cavity by a bony septum.

mentioned that the amount of disfigurement caused by the
contraction of the scar of an obliterated sinus depends
entirely on the depth (from before backwards) rather than
on the superficial extent of the sinus.
CASE 5 Chronic bilateral frontal, ethmoidal, sphenoidal,
and maxillary sinus empyemata.-The patient was a female,
aged 4Lyears, who was seen on Oct. 15 h, 1902. There was
a history of foetid purulent discharge from both nostrils for
ten years, coming on immediately after an attack of enteric
fever. She suffered from severe headaches with a "forcing
pain " between the eyes and at the back of the head ; these
pains were always worse in the morning. She also suffered
from occasional attacks of giddiness and a dull heavy feeling
in the head which rendered her quite unfit for her work.
She was coniitantiv tired and low-spirited. The examination
conducted en the lines already indicated (Case 4) revealed
the implication of all the sinuses in a chronic suppurative
inflammation and it was obvious that only radical measures
offered any h’1pe of permanent relief. Operation was performed on Jan 9th, 1903
Both frontal sinuses were
operated upon in identically the same manner as detailed
In addition the whole lateral mass of the
in Case 4.
etbmoids and the anterior walls of the sphenoidal sinuses
were
removed as far as prsible by means of ring
curettes (Mayer’s) passed up from the nostril and guided
by means of the sense of touch aided by light reflected
from a forehead mirror.
On Feb 2nd both maxillary
antra were operated upon as in Case 3 and the aftertreatment was essentially the same as in Cases 3 and 4.

patient made a perfect recovery and was shown at the
April (1903) meeting of the Laryrgological S ciety of
London to demonstrate (1) the very slight scarring after
total obliteration of both frontal sinuses ; (2) the complete
absence of any pus in the naal cavities ; and (3) the curious
pearly appearances presented by the posterior walls of the
sphfMnida.l sinuses as seen through the large openings in their
The

anterior walls.
CASE 6 Bilateral chronic empuemnta of the f,,-ont,7.1,
etk,hoid, and nioaillary also of the left sphenoidal
sinus. 1 he viaxillary sinuses were only actirlg as reservoirs

of pus for the disoharges from the other accessory eavitieg.-

aged 60 years, who was seen in
He had suffered for seven months from
severe neuralgia over the left forehead and a purulent,
He thought the
very foul discharge from both nostrils.
latter dated from an influenzal attack two or three
Examination, carried out as in Cases
years previously.
3, 4, and 5, revealed conditions almost identical with
that described in Case 6, except that in this patient
the nasal septum was deflected so strongly to the left
side that the higher regions of the nose could not be carefully examined. On Oct. 24th, 1901, alveolar drainage tubes
were inserted in both maxillary antra as the patient declined
any severer measures. For two years he had irrigated these
sinuses with mild antiseptics twice daily -and although he
said that the discharge of pus was less yet he still used
"50 handkerchiefs a week." On June 2nd, 1903, owing to
increasing frontal headache and general ill-health, the
patient consented to radical operations upon his frontal
sinuses and assisted by Mr. C. J. Bond of Leicester I opened
both sinuses and destroyed the ethmoidal cells in the manner
already described in Case 4. Owing to the patient being
very weak under the aneasthetic we were compelled to hurry
over the left frontal sinus and I was unable thoroughly to
clear the corresponding ethmoidal region so that a small
suppurating fistula remained which we remedied by a further
operation three months later.
The patient made an uninterrupted recovery from the first
operation and it was decided to deal with both maxillary
antra a fortnight after the frontal sinus operations.
Curiously enough, however, from the day the higher sinuses
were operated upon the discharge from the maxillary antra
ceased. In other words, during five or six years they had
been acting as reservoirs for the discharges from the higher
sinuses without being generators of pus. In this respect the
antra may be compared with a urinary bladder from which
pus ceases to be discharged when the source of the latter
-e.g., a calculous pyelitis-has been removed.
Since the above I have operated on three similar cases and
such experiences emphasise the advisability in cases of
combined empyemata of always dealing first with the higher
sinuses rather than proceeding in the reverse direction, as
advised by Moure of Bordeaux. It is not a little curious
that I have recently examined the nephew of the patient
(Case 6) whose sinuses are all similarly affected.
CASE 7. Combined empyemata of all the nasal acoes80’!’1f
cavities, chronio bilateral suppurative otorrhcea, enlarged
tonsils, and adenoidsa-The patient, a female, aged 25 years,
A history of long-continued,
was first seen in Jane, 1901.
very profuse purulent secretion from both nasal cavities,
general ill-health, anaemia, lassitude, and depression was
given. This was, indeed, a pitiable case, for I did not know
where to commence and indeed the risk of operating at all
with such septic conditions could not be ignored. After many
delays I removed an aural polypus from the right ear together
with a carious malleus and incus ; also at the same operation
the tonsils and adenoids were removed and alveolar drainage
tubes were inserted in both maxillary antra.
The patient
quickly recovered and as a result of antiseptic and cleansing
remedies the aural discharge ceased in about five weeks and
has never given trouble since. From time to time numerous
polypi were removed from the nose but the secretion of pus
continued to be very profuse and the patient desired any
operation which might hold out reasonable prospects of
relief. That it was not a case to venture upon lightly was
made patent to me by the fact that when a cannula was
passed into the right frontal sinus the injected fluid returned
by way of the left nostril, indicating a perforation in the sinus
septum. Then again the same cannula could be passed a
long way up into the sinus, indicating that that cavity was an
extensive one.
Consequently on many occasions I tried
the injection of antiseptic lotions of varying composition,
including iodoform emulsion, but all to no purpose-the discharge continued aq freely as when nothing was done.
On Feb. 21st, 1903, I opened both frontal sinuses by the
methods already indicated (Cases 4, 5, and 6)
The cavities
were the largest I had ever seen and extended not only to
the temporal regions but upwards for two and a half inches
from the root of the nose. They were filled with chronic
polypoid degenerated mucous membrane, inclosing several
loculated collections of foetid pus. The sinuses were
thoroughly curetted and lightly packed and some idea of
thf-ir extent may be imagined if it be hnrne in mind that
23 feet 4 inches of ribbon gauze, two itles in width, were
The

patient

was a man,

October, 1901.
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inserted as a first dressing. After a long and tedious convalescence the external wounds healed and considering the
enormous size of the cavities the depression is very slight,
and that mainly over the left sinus. Unfortunately, time did
not allow of my dealing with the sphenoidal or with all the
I trust
ethmoidal cells and these still secrete some pus.
that some day the patient will allow me to try to make a
more perfect result for her.
The chief points of interest in this remarkable case are:
(1) the extensive involvement of all the sinuses ; (2) the
infection of the tympana which occurred 18 months after
the nasal symptoms were established ; (3) the destruction of
the septum dividing the frontal sinuses ; and (4) the large
size of the frontal sinuses and the curious apparent isolation
of many of the abscesses contained in the diseased mucous
membrane. Undoubtedly these communicated with the nasal
cavity through the fronto-nasal canal or through the
ethmoidal cells.
CASE 8. Bilateral chronic empyemata of the frontal,
ethmoidal, and antral simliBs.-The patient, aged 44 years,
was seen on April 4tb, 1903.
He gave a history of
bilateral nasal suppuration and formation of polypi of 24

in
was

the

lacrymal

sac

occurred and Dr.

Mutler

(Vienna)

consulted, while Professor Hajek examined his nasal

Under local anxsthesia the lacrymal sac was
cavities.
removed and showed evidence of long-continued irritation and inflammation.
After this operation the pain
already referred to disappeared and the secretion of pus
quickly diminished. In December last Professor Hajek,
Dr. Muller, and I met in London to discuss the advisability
of further operative treatment on the accessory nasal
sinuses, but as the patient’s condition was so vastly
improved we unanimously consented to wait a little longer.
The result has been entirely good in that when last seen by

(in February, 1904) he was perfectly well in all respects
and without a trace of any pus in the nose.
It is obvious that my radical operation on the antrum,
while completely ridding this sinus of its share in the
secretion of pus and greatly diminishing the quantity of the
latter, did not get entirely to the root of the matter and I
must confess to not having suspected the lacrymal sac of
any co&ouml;peration in the symptoms. The sphenoidal sinus was
obviously infected by the septic secretion from the lacrymal
sac which seems to have passed backwards through the
ethmoidal cells to the spheno-ethmoidal recess,
All
the
posterior
were
an
years’ duration.
symptoms
aggravated by
attack of influenza four years previously.
Both frontal from which direction it could often be seen issuing. It is of
sinuses and maxillary antra were dealt with by radical practical interest to notice how quickly the sphenoidal sinus
ceased when once the source of infection
operations, an interval of a fortnight elapsing between the suppuration
was removed and such observations should encourage us not
on
and
the
lower
cavities.
operations
higher
The patient made an excellent recovery but the latter was to be too ready with active intervention until we have
not attained without anxiety on my part because the pos- exhausted simpler modes of treatment and given a fair
terior wall of the left frontal sinus underwent a superficial chance to the natural recuperative powers of the diseased
molecular necrosis. It first became of a dirty greenish-grey sinuses.
GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.
colour, then small spicules of bone separated with the
but
no
of
wall
could
A
brief
of
the
complete perforation
dressings,
bony
study the foregoing cases will illustrate some of
ever be observed.
Healthy granulations gradually sprang the etiological factors in inflammation ofthe nasal accessory
For many years it has been recognised that the
sinuses.
up and eventually the sinus was completely obliterated.
CASE 9. Empyema of the left antral, ethmoidal, and sphe- primary infection may arise from local or more general
noidal sinuses complicated by chronic S1lppu,ration in the 1--ft causes.
With regard to the former, septic inflammation
lacrymal sac.-The patient was a man, aged 60 years, who around the roots of dead bicuspid and molar teeth forms a
A history of very frequent cause of antral suppuration and from this situawas seen in consultation on Sept. 25th, 1902.
chronic purulent, offensive discharge from the left nostril tion the disease may gradually extend into the ethmoidal
of ten years’ duration was given. There was some more or and frontal sinuses. In the 52 cases from which the aboveless constant pain in a spot which corresponded with the recorded ones are selected, dead or carious teeth were
junction of the infra-orbital margin with the ascending present in each one and upon the side of the diseased
process of the maxillary bone. No pus exuded from the sinus ; no doubt in some cases this was a coincidence
lacrymal sac on pressure although the latter caused pain. because only small degrees of caries were present but
Ten years previously an alveolar drainage-tube had been in a large number the dental trouble seems undoubtedly
inserted into the left antrum and irrigation was carried out to have been the cause of the sinus suppuration.
for eight years. Two years ago the antrum was curetted Amongst other local causes of sinus empyema may be
on two occasions through a large opening made in the
mentioned the septic discharges arising from unhealthy
alveolus but there could still (Sept. 25tb, 1902) be seen in conditions of the post-nasal and nasal chambers-e,g.,
it a quantity of furgacing granulation tissue bathed in very suppurating laeunae of old adenoid growths and decomposing
foul-smelling pus. Owing to a marked deflection of the" secretion in certain well-marked forms of hypertrophic
rhinitis. At the present moment of writing I have under
septum to the left in addition to a prominent " septal spur
treatment a case of suppuration in the sphenoidal sinus the
on this side it was difficult to examine the left middle
meatus, but as far as this could be done with Killian’s result of tertiary syphilitic necrosis of its anterior wall.
With respect to the general etiological factors it is a welllong-bladed nasal speculum the frontal sinus seemed free
established fact that many cases of suppuration date
from disease.
On Sept. 19th, 1903, under chloroform, the radical opera- from an attack of one of the specific fevers and of these
tion upon the left antrum was performed (vide Case 3) and influenza has played a very prominent part during recent
the spur was removed from the septum. As a result of the years. Case 5 is interesting in that it undoubtedly arose
operation it may be stated : 1. The discharge of pus greatly after a severe attack of typhoid fever.
In connexion with the chronic suppurative lesions with
diminished but a small quantity could always be seen high
up in the posterior ethmoidal region and it was very which we are now concerned two important questions
foul. 2. Probably some of this was forced during con- demand an answer-viz., What is the risk to life : (1) if
valescence into the right antrum because ten days after the the disease be left to take its course ? and (2) if operative
radical operation the patient exhibited symptoms of pus procedures ofa radical nature be undertaken for its relief ?7
in the right antrum.
These were speedily relieved by
1. With regard to the first question, the risk to life will
alveolar drainage and irrigation.
3. The pain below depend upon the situation of the sinus relative to neighbourthe lacrymal sac was not cured and during some ing structures of vital importance. In the case of the
bouts of it the left eye watered freely. 4. Further antrum, aside from the evil influence upon the general
examination during convalescence showed that a small health induced by constantly swallowing septic matter, there
quantity of foul pus escaped from the sphenoidal sinus. can, practically speaking, be no danger to life. With
I washed out this cavity many times with various anti- empyemata of the frontal, ethmoidal, and sphenoidal sinuses
septics, including 4 per cent. formalin, but irrigation had the case is very different and many cases terminating in
little appreciable effect in reducing the amount of secretion. fatal meningitis have been recorded.
So long as the
It was now decided that, as the amount of pus from the drainage from the sinuses remains free the patient will only
ethmoidal and sphenoidal cavities was so small compared suffer from the results of the absorption of septic matter into
with the amount secreted before the radical antral operation, the general system and the annoyances caused by the nasal
that it would be advisable for the patient to go to his old discharge, but at any time a severe cold in the head or the
home (near Vienna) for a few weeks’ change and if the pain increase in size of polypi or other inflammatory swellings
in the cheek and slight discharge did not cease that when he may produce a retention of septic products within the sinus
returned to London the question of opening up the
and evil possibilities may at once present themselves.
and posterior ethmoidal cells should be considered. During
2. The risk to life when operative treatment is undertaken
his holiday an acute exacerbation of the inflammation . will in the main depend on two factors : (1) the sinus
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and (2) the surgeon’s familiarity not only with the contrary, only in so far as the surgeon bases his treatment
which he is working but also with the many on the fundamental principles of surgery can he look for a
technical details of intranasal manipulation and operation. successful result of his intervention. In one sense only can
The maxillary antrum may be operated upon and subjected the subject be regarded as Ispecialised"and that is in the
to very considerable traumatism without any appreciable matter of the technique which is rendered necessary by the
risk because it is far removed from any vital struc- peculiar anatomical and physiological characteristics of the
tures. Q ute the reverse holds in the case of the higher regions themselves. For these reasons a variety of special
sinuses and many fatal results have occurred as a direct instruments and methods of examination are absolutely
result of operative interference. These "regrettable occur- essential. If, however, the surgeon can spare sufficient time
for perfecting himself in the manipulations necessary for the
rences " have generally followed radical procedures upon the
fronto ethmoidal sinuses and in nearly all the cases which I investigation of the diseases of the nasal accessory sinuses
have been able to investigate (including two of my own) the the resulting advantages should be threefold-viz., to the
cause of failure may be summed up in two words-viz.,
surgeon himself will be opened up a subject of fascinating
interest and of great possibilities, to the patient will the
deficient drainage.
After having given a fair trial to the many methods which prospect of relief from suffering be enhanced, while surgery
have been advocated for the treatment of chronic empyema will continue in no small degree the advancement of its
of the fronto-ethmoidal sinuses, I am in entire accord with science and art.
those who maintain that only complete obliteration or
destruction of the bony cavities offers any prospect of a
permanent radical cure. In the case of the frontal sinus NOTE ON THE VALUE OF HOT-WATER
the anterior bony wall should be entirely removed and
INJECTIONS AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR
any recesses of the sinus thrown into the main cavity by
the breaking down of partition walls.
will
NUTRIENT ENEMATA IN THE
Especially
this be necessary in those instances where certain supTREATMENT OF GASTRIC
purating ethmoidal cells extend outwards immediately
ULCER.
below the floor of the frontal sinus and are only separated from it by a thin, almost transparent septum of
BY W. PASTEUR, M.D., F.R.C.P. LOND.,
bone. Furthermore, the fronto-nasal canal must be enlarged PHYSICIAN TO THE MIDDLEXEX HOSPITAL AND CONSULTING PHYSICIAN
TO THE NORTH-EASTERN HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN.
and suppurating anterior ethmoid cells in its immediate
neighbourhood must be carefully broken down or reinfection of the higher sinus will occur. Having proceeded
FOR the last 18 months I have treated all cases of gastric
thus far the latter cavity should be lightly packed with ulcer
requiring rectal feeding by enemata of plain water at
sterilised gauze which cm be changed on alternate days the
temperature of the body with results sufficiently uniform
until the obliteration of the sinus by granulation tissue is
and
satisfactory to be worth recording. I do not propose to
complete. From the moment the operation is completed
the indications for rectal feeding but rather to
discuss
the motto of the surgeon must be, "Free, unhindered,
if
and
secures
this
he
never
he
need
drainage,"
spontaneous
compare the results obtained when plain water is used
fear that any serious harm will come to his patient.
instead of beef-tea, milk, eggs, starch, and the many other
The treatment of ethmoidal and sphenoidal suppurations foodstuffs which are
employed in concocting the four- or
will demand from the surgeon a practical familiarity with
enema which has become consecrated by usage in
six-ounce
intranasal operations and technique and without having
acquired these he and his patient will probably be dis- the treatment of these cases.
It is generally held that the rectum is capable of absorbing
appointed with the result of surgical intervention. Generally
speaking, operative manipulations in the ethmoidal region well (1) peptone; (2) white of egg, especially with salt
will be safe when they are carried out below the level of added ; (3) raw beef juice ; and (4) starch and sugar and, to
insertion of the middle turbinal bone and much excellent a far less extent, milk proteids and gelatin. It is also
information may be gained as to the progress one is making common knowledge that patients can be kept alive by this
by the frequent examination of the diseased area with the method of alimentation in comparative comfort for several
tip of the little finger passed upwards through the nostril. weeks. But the comfort is only comparative. Relief from
In this way the limit between soft chronically inflamed gastric pain and vomiting is usually prompt, but very soon
(rarefying osteitis) and firm healthy bone can often be other symptoms, attributable mainly to the rectal feeding,
ascertained. In most operations upon the ethmoidal (and make their appearance. Of these the first to arise and the
frontal) sinuses it will be a great advantage to remove most important is thirst. Nor is this surprising seeing that
at least the anterior half of the middle turbinal bone as a the total amount of fluid given per rectum in the 24 hours
preliminary procedure not only because it is often itself varies from 16 to 40 ounces at the outside. It is usual to
chronically innamed but the absence of this structure relieve thirst by allowing the patient to sip a small quantity
will enable the surgeon to deal more easily with the lateral of hot water from time to time, or to suck ice, or from half a
mass of cells and free drainage will be secured during the
pint to a pint of warm water is injected into the rectum once
after-treatment. A dangerous area is reached when instru- or twice in the 24 hours. This last method is the best but it
ments ara used above the level already mentioned, for here has the drawback of increasing the total number of enemata
we are in close proximity to the cribriform plate.
and thereby the risk of rectal intolerance.
The sphenoidal sinus is best reached through the nasal
Ice by the mouth should, in my opinion, always be
cavity and it will nearly always be necessary first to remove avoided. It often fails to quench the thirst and it is difficult
the middle turbinal bone. In dealing with this deep-seated to limit the amount taken. I have long since given up the
sinus the surgeon must make use of a bright reflected light use of ice in the treatment of gastric ulcer except in an iceand thoroughly define the anterior sinus wall and its ostium bag over the epigastrium, suspended from a cradle so as to
before he commences removal of the same. Operation! upon insure the lightest possible contact, for the relief of pain.
this sinus and the posterior ethmoidal cells are best carried Sipping hot water undoubtedly relieves thirst in some cases,
out under the influence of cocaine (20 per cent.) anaesthesia, but as the primary object in the treatment of this condition
and the most suitable instruments for breaking down the is, so far as possible, to secure physiological rest for the
thin bony structures in these regions are Hajek’s series of stomach, I think this is best achieved by giving nothing
hooks. The inside of the sphenoidal sinus should never be whatever by the mouth for the first few days, at all events,
curetted, for if a large opening be made in the anterior wall and this can only be done by administering a sufficient
suppuration will generally cease if the cavity be frequently quantity of water per rectum to prevent thirst from becoming
cleansed with mild antiseptic lotions. Curettage of the urgent.
Another symptom which occurs in the course of a few-days,
inside of the sinus, and especially of its upper and outer
walls, may prove to be a very dangerous procedure. Those I believe in all cases where the enemata contain beef-tea, is
who have had much experience in operating upon the sinus an unpleasant taste of beef-tea in the mouth not infrequently
will agree that it is much easier of approach than would associated with a feeling of nausea. This symptom is someat first thought seem probable. The opening in its anterior times very distressing.
wall should always be made as large as possible, for it
By substituting ten-ounce enemata of plain water at a
exhibits a very marked tendency to contract.
temperature of 100&deg; F. for the smaller nutrient enema at
From what has preceded it must, I think, be conceded that present in general use it is possible to prevent thirst
there is no mystery in the surgical treatment of the sup- altogether in the great majority of cases and to do away
purative lesions of the nasal accessory sinuses. On the entirely with the unpleasant taste in the mouth.

involved ;
region in

